DEPARTMENT OF FASHION
ADVISING PLANNING SHEET
COMBINED CONCENTRATION - Fashion Design, Costume Design, Merchandising

Fashion Design Co-Concentration
___ FAS112 Fashion Fundamentals
___ FAS105 Visual Literacy
___ FAS200 Textile Fundamentals
___ FAS203 Fashion History I (prehistoric-18th Century) OR
   FAS204 Fashion History II (19th-21st Century)
___ FAS490A Senior Seminar in Design
   ART265 or ART256 (fulfills general studies arts requirement)
2 electives from fashion design:
   ___ FAS230 Design and Illustration
   ___ FAS240 Draping
   ___ FAS242 Patternmaking
   ___ FAS325 CAD I
   ___ FAS372 Concept Development, Fashion Design

Costume Design Co-Concentration
___ FAS112 Fashion Fundamentals
___ FAS105 Visual Literacy
___ FAS200 Textile Fundamentals
___ FAS203 Fashion History I (prehistoric-18th Century) OR
   FAS204 Fashion History II (19th-21st Century)
___ FAS490B Senior Seminar in Costume
   THR101 (fulfills general studies arts requirement)
2 electives from costume design:
   ___ FAS230 Design and Illustration
   ___ FAS240 Draping
   ___ FAS242 Patternmaking
   ___ FAS325 CAD I
   ___ FAS383 Concept Development, Costuming
   ___ THR201 Production Experience
   ___ THR289 Great Ages of Theater

Fashion Merchandising Co-Concentration
___ FAS112 Fashion Fundamentals
___ FAS105 Visual Literacy
___ FAS200 Textile Fundamentals
___ FAS203 Fashion History I (prehistoric-18th Century) OR
   FAS204 Fashion History II (19th-21st Century)
___ FAS490C Senior Seminar in Merchandising
___ ECO105 (fulfills general studies social science requirement)
2 electives from merchandising:
   ___ FAS208 Fashion Business
   ___ FAS218 Visual Merchandising
   ___ FAS309 Lifestyle Marketing
   ___ FAS315 Fashion Communications
   ___ BUS346 Management Principles
   ___ BUS347 Marketing Management
   ___ BUS365 Small Business Management
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